WHAT'S ON
JAN - MAY 2020

Box office
01493 331484
The stage is set...
www.stgeorgestheatre.com

Great Yarmouth's Community Theatre

st George's THEATRE
With our selection of big name stores and independent specialists, Market Gates Shopping in the heart of Great Yarmouth has everything you need to make your mark this Spring.
Hello and welcome to St George’s - your theatre in Great Yarmouth.

This Spring season is bursting with new events and fresh talent. We celebrate young talent with a brand new piece, ‘Daisy Copperfield’, written by local young playwright, James McDermott. Our Musical Youth Theatre present the classic story of ‘The Jungle Book’, including all the favourite Disney songs!

We host a brand new Opera, ‘Mankind’ and are proud to welcome The London Mozart Players in concert. New drama includes the witty and touching one woman show, ‘I Am Dram’ and the amazing ‘Judy and Bette’ which explores the lives of the Hollywood greats.

We have all our family shows and community cinema, as well as some great music, including Paul Amer’s new Rock and Roll show ‘Trip Wyre and The Hazards’, ‘Bon Giovi’ and ‘The Glamtastics’. BBC Introducing join us this season and we also launch the ‘Jam Sesh at St. George’s’.

We let ourselves peep into May with a very special Magic show too!

All this wonderful activity would not be possible without the generous support of all our funders - so please come and show your support too and have fun with us at St. George’s.

We look forward to welcoming you here.

Debbie Thompson, Theatre Director
LOWBORN
By Kerry Hudson

Fri 17 Jan 12.30pm in Cafe

‘When every day of your life you have been told you have nothing of value to offer, that you are worth nothing to society, can you ever escape that sense of being ‘lowborn’ no matter how far you’ve come?’

Kerry Hudson’s novel ‘Lowborn’ is presented as a one-woman performance of stories from her working class childhood. Told amidst the sizzle of hot oil and the scent of salt and vinegar, audiences are led into an unrelenting, bittersweet story of council flats, feckless men, the release found in libraries, and the determination to escape.

So come down to the chip shop and prepare to step inside a spectacular book brought to life by Story Machine Productions.

FREE EVENT

THE GLAMTASTICS

Sat 18 Jan 7.30pm

The Glamtastics are a 5 piece Glam Rock band from Norwich, with some of the finest musicians in the country. They are dedicated to reproducing the glitz of the 70s Glam Rock era. Relive the classic live sounds from the 1970s music scene as you boogie the night away to hits from The Sweet, Mud, Slade, Status Quo, T Rex, Bay City Rollers, Bowie and many more!

The Glamtastics have supported the mighty Slade, played large festivals, corporate events and of course local venues in and around Norfolk/Suffolk, so come and see the Glamtastics for a nostalgic night to remember.

Tickets £12

BON GIOVI
Bon Jovi Tribute

Sat 25 Jan 7.30pm

BON GIOVI are the world’s premier look-alike and sound alike tribute to the New Jersey rockers Bon Jovi.

Formed in September of 1998, with over 21 years’ UK and international touring experience as a band and nearly 5 times that combined from individual members, this act is without compromise one of the best tribute acts on the circuit today playing over 90+ shows each year.

Tickets £16

Box office 01493 331484
I, AMDRAM

Knotted are a pop-folk acoustic band founded in 2009. The band have toured across the UK over the past ten years and have released 7 studio albums. With catchy foot tapping songs, the band are known for energetic live performances with plenty of sing-along opportunities. The sound and song style has often been compared to that of The Housemartins/Beautiful South and Squeeze.

Special guests for the show are Love Songs For Losers providing beautiful melodic ballads, and singer-songwriter Kit Kane who has his own unique style.

Tickets £4

Sat 8 Feb

Knotted

Pop-Folk Acoustic Band

An epic musical fantasy about the incredible human story of Elton John’s breakthrough years. The film follows his transformation from shy piano prodigy Reginald Dwight into international superstar Elton John. The journey is set to Elton John’s most beloved songs, and sees Taron Egerton as Elton, and Jamie Bell as Elton’s lyricist and writing partner Bernie Taupin.

Stars: Taron Egerton, Jamie Bell and Richard Madden
Director: Dexter Fletcher
Certificate: 15
Running time: 2hrs 1min

Tickets £5

Online www.stgeorgestheatre.com

ROCKETMAN

Tue 28 Jan

2.30pm

In this solo performance, Maxwell makes a prodigal’s return to the musty vibrancy of amateur dramas – her family’s consuming passion for 89 years and four generations.

Weaving storytelling, stand-up, live art and a manageable amount of musical theatre references, I, AmDram traces the distance between queer, quirky London and the rehearsal halls of Home Counties suburbia; minding the gap between the identities we assert and the worlds we leave.

Tickets £10 Students £6

Sat 1 Feb

7.30pm

In this solo performance, Maxwell makes a prodigal’s return to the musty vibrancy of amateur dramas – her family’s consuming passion for 89 years and four generations.

Weaving storytelling, stand-up, live art and a manageable amount of musical theatre references, I, AmDram traces the distance between queer, quirky London and the rehearsal halls of Home Counties suburbia; minding the gap between the identities we assert and the worlds we leave.
STOUR VALLEY

Tue 11 Feb 7.30pm
A screening of films exploring the relationship between artists and landscape.

It includes Stour Surrounding - Artists and the Valley, a documentary looking at artists inspired by the Stour Valley. Moving between studio interviews and beautiful footage across the valley we hear from painter and sculptor Maggi Hambling, and discover Sir Alfred Munnings' love for painting outdoors in the landscape we have come to know as Constable Country.

The film is free but donations to St Georges Theatre are welcome.

Tickets FREE

DULCE DUCA’S FADO EXPERIENCE

Sat 15 Feb 8pm
Great Yarmouth, an English land with a taste of Portugal and we dedicate a night to treasure this culture – FADO – the nation’s historic traditional ‘soul’ music.

A night with special guests and an open stage to welcome the fado vadio – bohemian folk singers - of Great Yarmouth.

Fado, whose roots lie in 19th Century Lisbon, is known for its expressive, often melancholic sometimes humorous, but always deeply soulful nature.

Tickets £7 (includes a glass of wine or Portuguese beer)

The Captain Calamity Crazy Science Show

Tue 18 Feb 2pm
'Transforming the ordinary into the amazing and sparking the imagination of young minds.'

A celebration of things that ooze, bubble, fizz, belch and pop.

Captain Calamity’s Crazy Science Show will mix up a batch of twisty, sloppy, stretchy green slime, launch pop rockets, send smoke rings high into the air, demonstrate how a needle penetrates a balloon without popping it, blow up a balloon with carbon dioxide, show how ‘nappy powder’ solidifies water, suspend gravity and loads more in this crazy festival of scientific bafoonery.

PAY WHAT YOU CAN

Box office 01493 331484
CAPTAIN CALAMITY'S MEGA PARTY

Tue 18 Feb 4pm

Captain Calamity’s Mega Party is a crazy mix of magic and mayhem like no other.

Expect enormous balloons, beautiful bubbles, one or two custard pies and enough craziness to send you into fits of giggles before the final curtain comes crashing down.

PAY WHAT YOU CAN

Online www.stgeorgestheatre.com

THE THREE MUSKETEERS

Thu 20 & Fri 21 Feb 7.30pm

A Fabba Theatre Company production.

France is in turmoil, the King is in danger and there are dastardly plots all over the place. Oh, and there’s a hot-headed swashbuckler newly arrived in Paris and looking to make a name for himself. It all adds up to a chaotic evening of swords, capes and swinging from chandeliers! All in a day’s work for the hardy heroes of Fabba GY. Join them for their latest action-packed adventure.

FABBA is a group sponsored by Leading Lives who provide social care for people with learning disabilities.

Tickets £8 Under 16/Students £7

FREE EVENT

THE JAM SESH

Sat 22 Feb 7.30pm

The Jam Sesh at St George’s is an exciting new event that is designed to bring together the music community of Great Yarmouth. This event is suitable for all skill levels, ages and genres.

You are welcome to play some provided songs and chord sheets, you could also bring your own songs or improvise with other musicians!

Bands or solo acts who want to play only have to call the theatre or contact St George’s Theatre via the Facebook page.

If you’re not in a band, just bring your own guitar, bass or drum sticks and we’ll see you there!
ORCHESTRAS LIVE:
London Mozart Players

Join the world-famous London Mozart Players for a dynamic, thrilling and fun orchestral concert, perfect for the whole family.

The music in the programme spans 200 years and five countries. The concert includes the sizzling Mendelssohn String Symphony in B minor, the evocative Five Bagatelles by Finzi, the famous tangos by Piazzolla: Oblivion and Libertango, and Bartok’s colourful and dramatic and fiery Romanian Dances. Rounding off the evening, the Carnival of the Animals by Saint Saens will thrill the whole family.

The exquisite and humorous collection of short movements depict a whole menagerie of animals from lions to fossils and pianists to cuckoos.

Tickets £12
Children FREE

MANKIND

The text of ‘Mankind’ was written and first played in East Anglia around 1465. It is a lively social satire, in which the farmer Mankind must choose between good and evil. At first he tries to improve himself, but finds it easier to join a band of ruffians. He is seduced by a glamorous lady Devil, is almost driven to suicide, finds it hard to apologise, but finally redeems himself.

Mankind is written for five actors, a singer, a small choir and five instrumentalists. The music draws on neo-classicism and folk-music, following a style of musical theatre developed by Brecht and Kurt Weill in the 1920s, and later taken on by Britten in such works as ‘Noye’s Fludde’. 16+

Tickets £12

YESTERDAY

A struggling musician realizes he’s the only person on Earth who can remember The Beatles after waking up in an alternate timeline where they never existed.

With scenes filmed in and around Norfolk, and featuring locally sourced actors as extras, this film has significant relevance to Great Yarmouth.

Tickets £5

OPERAT

SAT 29 FEB

Stars: Himesh Patel, Lily James, Sophia Di Martino
Director: Danny Boyle
Certificate: 12A
Running time: 1hr 56mins

A struggling musician realizes he’s the only person on Earth who can remember The Beatles after waking up in an alternate timeline where they never existed.

With scenes filmed in and around Norfolk, and featuring locally sourced actors as extras, this film has significant relevance to Great Yarmouth.

Tickets £5

FILM

TUE 25 FEB

2.30pm

Wed 4 Mar

7.30pm

Tickets £12
ORIGIN OF SPECIES
The Origin of Species… tells the remarkable story of how Charles Darwin came to discover the secrets of evolution, and why it took him over twenty years to pluck up the courage to publish his theory. The show is packed with big ideas, terrible puns, brilliant physical comedy and six cracking original songs about everything from blasted boring barnacles to the perils of marrying your cousin.


"Remarkably inventive, thoroughly entertaining… Science can rarely have been so fascinating and never so much fun." - The Stage

Tickets £8 Under 16s £5 Family £20

THE MERRY WIVES OF WINDSOR
The Globe Theatre has put a 1930s spin on Shakespeare’s only comedy set in his native land. Double-meanings, disguises and dirty laundry abound as Sir John Falstaff sets about improving his financial situation by wooing Mistress Page and Mistress Ford. But the ‘Merry Wives’ quickly cotton on to his tricks and decide to have a bit of fun of their own at Falstaff’s expense… Drawing influences from British fashion, music and dance from the Thirties, the production celebrates women, the power and beauty of nature, and with its witty mix of verbal and physical humour, it rejoices in a tradition that reaches right down to the contemporary English sitcom.

Tickets £5

LEATHER & LACE
The Rock Anthems And Power Ballads Show
Comprising of 7 hugely talented musicians and singers with many years worldwide touring and recording experience with members of Whitesnake, Thin Lizzy, Kiss and Sweet. The lineup also includes Ian Danter of PlanetRock Radio and Talksport Radio fame.

A classy and professional evening of live musical entertainment, full of the greatest power ballads from the 70’s and 80’s and sure to have you dancing and clapping along throughout!

Tickets £14

Online www.stgeorgestheatre.com
UNDER MY SKIN

Fri 20 Mar 7.30pm

Under my skin is a show about surgery and operating theatres. Three highly skilled dancers invite the audience to share an insider’s perspective on surgical procedures. Where intricate detail, timing and precisely controlled exchanges are not just an artistic goal, but a matter of life or death. Under My Skin is a neatly stitched together evening of highly physical dance, medicine and science, which explores the unseen world of the hospital operating theatre. Developed in association with a leading surgeon and professor, Under My Skin draws on the classical Indian dance technique Bharata Natyam and real-life surgical procedures.

Tickets £6

SHANTYMAN

Sat 21 Mar 7.30pm

During 1990, having whetted their appetite for singing sea shanties whilst celebrating the 150th Anniversary of the Augusta Lifeboat the core of what was to become the Sheringham Shantymen was formed. Over the next thirty years they have developed an enormously entertaining variety of songs which they perform with consummate skill entertaining here in the UK as well as much of Europe, Ireland and America. During 2020 the Shantymen will be celebrating their 30th anniversary by performing at a number of theatres across the east of England to bring their very own form of coastal harmony and entertainment to local audiences.

Tickets £10

JUDY

Tue 24 Mar 2.30pm

Directed by Rupert Goold, starring Renée Zellweger and Rufus Sewell.

Thirty years after starring in “The Wizard of Oz,” beloved actress and singer Judy Garland arrives in London to perform sold-out shows at the Talk of the Town nightclub. While there, she reminisces with friends and fans and begins a whirlwind romance with musician Mickey Deans, her soon-to-be fifth husband.

Tickets £5
CANADA BOYS

Back again by popular demand and with its original cast Rob John’s much-loved play sets off on its third regional tour. Set in 1912, The Canada Boys is based on the true story of a group of workers at J & J Colman. This funny, sad and thought-provoking play which resonates with Norfolk voices and Norwich locations examines the relationship between a progressive company and its workers before the First World War. The Canada Boys is a play about ambition, love, duty, family and mustard.

Tickets £12.50  Concession £10

PICCADILLY (1929)

A young Chinese woman, Shosho, is a scullery maid in a fashionable London Piccadilly Circus nightclub. When owner Valentine Wilmot sees her dancing one day, he hires her to perform a Chinese dance and is an instant success. Her rise in fame brings jealousy, fear and passion as she becomes the toast of London, which soon leads to a plot of betrayal, forbidden love and murder.

Experience one of the pinnacles of British Silent Cinema! Piccadilly is a sumptuous show business drama seething with sexual and racial tension, starring the iconic Chinese-American movie star Anna May Wong.

Tickets £5

BBC INTRODUCING

History and Lore are one of the best-loved bands in the area, mixing great songs and a powerful stage presence. Backed by up and coming new acts Scarlet and Vapour this promises to be a fantastic night of new music.

All three are favourites of BBC Introducing in Norfolk who have teamed up with St George’s Theatre, Sonic Youths and Access Creative College for a night that we hope will inspire the next generation of music acts in the town.

Tickets £7  (£5 for Jam Session attendees)

Online www.stgeorgestheatre.com
DAISY COPPERFIELD
Written by James McDermott

Thu 2 Apr 6pm

Tickets £3

Schoolgirl Daisy is bored with her life in Yarmouth as there’s nothing to do. Then Daisy’s librarian introduces her to stories and inspires her to write a play and stage it at St George’s Theatre. All Daisy needs to do is convince her friends who don’t think theatre is for them to act in the play. Oh yeah; and stop her wicked stepmother from trying to stop everyone from coming to see it. No biggy then... 'Daisy Copperfield' is a laugh-out-loud comedy play for all the family about the power of girls, friendship and stories.
THE BLOODSHAKE CHORUS

Fri 3 Apr 7.30pm

The Bloodshake Chorus are a rumbustious band of the undead, unearthing the classics of the fifties and sixties with a horrific twist, in a way you’ve never heard them played before.

Performers with heart and soul (not all of them originally theirs) their relentless advance has seen them spread terror throughout the region and even infect the international airwaves.

Be afraid, they may be dressed for the abattoir; but they’re coming soon, so keep the lights on. It won’t help, as they like to see what they’re eating.

Tickets £10
Online www.stgeorgestheatre.com

BEASTLY BELLE

Sat 4 Apr 2.30pm

Be charmed and surprised by a new twist on an old tale, inspired by the iconic era of 1920s & 30s cinema. Our young heroine Belle is plucked from a life of poverty by Merill, a greedy film producer who sweeps her off her feet and into fame and fortune in the movies. Caught up in the glitz and glamour, Belle forgets her roots and is ensnared by a world obsessed with good looks - but looks aren’t everything, right? A journey of discovery which explores perceptions of physical beauty and how two strangers can overcome their differences. Will Beauty come to understand and accept the Beast?

Featuring a skilful mix of puppetry, film projections and an original musical score.

PAY WHAT YOU CAN

VOODOO ROOM
A Night of Hendrix, Clapton & Cream

Sat 4 Apr 7.30pm

Celebrating the incredible music of Jimi Hendrix, Eric Clapton & Cream, Voodoo Room are a stunning high-energy ‘Power Trio’ featuring some of the UK’s finest musicians whose credits include: Steve Winwood, Massive Attack, Arthur Brown, Fish, Thunder, Lulu etc.

No wigs, no pantomime - just great music played by great musicians!

"Incredible musicians!" - Neneh Cherry.
"Superb" - Time Out.
"Outstanding" - Blues In The South Magazine.

Tickets £17
THE JUNGLE BOOK
Kids Edition

Our Musical Theatre Youth Group bring this Disney version of the classic Rudyard Kipling Story of The Jungle Book to the St George’s Theatre stage.

The Jungle Book KIDS features a host of colorful characters and your favorite songs from the movie, including Bear Necessities and I Wanna Be Like You!

Banished by the ferocious tiger, Shere Khan, a human boy named Mowgli and his panther friend, Bagheera, are on the run in the deepest parts of the jungle. On their journey, the two meet a sinister snake named Kaa, a herd of elephants and a giant bear named Baloo, who teaches them the swingin’ musical rhythms of the jungle. It’s not to be missed!

Tickets £8 Under 16s £6 Family £22
SING ALONG: MAMMA MIA!
Here We Go Again

Sat 18 Apr 7.30pm
Stars: Lily James, Amanda Seyfried, Meryl Streep
Director: Ol Parker
Certificate: PG
Running time: 1hr 54mins

Sing your hearts out as we return to Kalokairi with this special sing-along screening of Mamma Mia! Here We Go Again.

10 years after Mamma Mia! and Sophie (Amanda Seyfried) is back on the sun-drenched Greek island of Kalokairi, however, her circumstances are a little different this time.

Tickets £5

---

BLAZE - COUNTRY SHOW

Sat 11 Apr 7.30pm
After the success of last year’s summer show, we welcome back Blaze, Andy and Rachel with their special Country Music show, celebrating all that’s great about this much-loved genre.

These two talented vocalists and musicians, with 20 years’ experience on cruise ships, seaside theatres, holiday camps and hotels, will spend an evening exploring what makes the Country scene so popular - come and experience a taste of Nashville!

Tickets £12

Online www.stgeorgestheatre.com

---

WHITE CROW

Tue 21 Apr 2.30pm
Directed by Ralph Fiennes, Starring Oleg Ivenko, Ralph Fiennes & Louis Hofmann.
Young Rudolf Nureyev becomes a top ballet dancer in Russia, but a life-changing visit to Paris soon makes him seek asylum in France.

With his magnetic presence, Nureyev emerged as ballet’s most famous star, a wild and beautiful dancer limited by the world of 1950s Leningrad.

His flirtation with Western artists and ideas leads him into a high-stakes game of cat and mouse with the KGB.

The film captures the raw physicality and brilliance of Rudolf Nureyev, whose escape to the West stunned the world at the height of the Cold War.

Tickets £5
CREATIVE SHARING SUMMIT

Fri 24 Apr 7.30pm

What do Airbnb and Uber have to do with arts and culture? Join us as we explore how sharing what we have – our space, skills and stuff – can empower communities to be creative, and provide more opportunities for people to connect with culture and the arts.

The day will start with case studies and keynotes exploring models of sharing, followed by workshops to uncover ways community sharing can improve the place we live in.

Tickets includes lunch and refreshments.

Tickets £15. £7.50 Concessions & postcodes NR29-NR33

Sat 25 Apr 7.30pm

Trip Wyre is the man who would be king of Rock & Roll, if Presley hadn’t stolen his crown!

Trip Wyre & The Hazards perform a raucous concert of 50s Rock & Roll, woven together with Trip’s anecdotes of all the times he’s been standing on the edge of music history.

Playing hits of Bill Haley, Buddy Holly, Eddie Cochran, Chuck Berry and many more, The Hazards will take you all the way back, with a story you haven’t heard before about America’s original bad boy!

Tickets £10 Students £5
FROM JUDY TO BETTE

Sun 26 Apr  2.30pm

Definitely the Very Very Last Evening With Mike Wallis and Friends

Fri 1 May  7pm

Judy Garland. Lucille Ball. Bette Davis. Betty Hutton. Trailblazers refusing to be “just another ingénue” during Hollywood’s Golden Age. Weaving scandalous headlines, famous songs and comedy gold, journey through the groundbreaking careers of the screen legends of yesteryear. Performed in over 25 cities worldwide so far, this solo show is created and performed by triple BroadwayWorld award-winner Rebecca Perry. It received rave reviews at the 2019 Edinburgh Festival Fringe, and is now booking in Canada, Hong Kong, New Zealand and Australia.

“In this, the fifth in the trilogy of “Evenings With”, Mike takes you farther through his Lived in Life helped by some of the talented folk who have become his friends.

Together they will amuse, amaze and astound you. Mike has been associated with St George’s for over 40 years and is kindly donating all proceeds to the theatre.

“A bonafide star giving a powerhouse performance.” - ★★★★★ MusicalTalk

Tickets £10   Students £8

Online www.stgeorgestheatre.com

We look forward to welcoming you here

We often also offer special meals to go with performances check when booking your tickets

COFFEE • CAKE • LIGHT LUNCHES • DRINKS

Café
ST GEORGE’S COMMUNITY SINGERS

**Thursdays (alternate)** 7pm

Our adult community singing group is all about coming together to sing, have fun, and socialise.

**All are welcome: No experience needed!**

Our songs include traditional folk songs, sea shanties, blues, jazz and popular songs from across the decades.

**Session £3**

ST GEORGE’S YOUTH THEATRE

**Thursdays (during school terms)** 5 & 7pm

Our expert tutors provide a strong foundation in all aspects of theatre, including physical and movement theatre, improvisation and devising, mime, puppetry and script work.

**No experience necessary.**

**Ages 5 to 13 yrs 5pm – 6pm £3**  
**Ages 14 to 18 yrs 6pm – 7pm £4**

**Tickets £3 and £4**

ST GEORGE’S ADULT THEATRE

**Thursdays** 7 – 9pm

Come and get involved in our new adult classes. Tutors will be working with the group on improvisation and different styles of theatre. The sessions will include script work from both contemporary pieces and classical plays.

The content of the sessions can be tailored to the interests of the group. However, the most important aim of these sessions will be to ensure our members get the opportunity to perform on our stage and have a wonderful experience!

**Suitable for 18+**

**Session £5**
BALLROOM AND LATIN DANCE
By L.A.N.S School of Dance

Mondays
Dance Class ..........7pm – 8.30pm .... £5
Dance Practice ..........8.30pm – 10pm .. £4

L.A.N.S dance offers enjoyable and welcoming sessions. We have been established in Great Yarmouth for 20 years offering ballroom and Latin dance classes for beginners and intermediates. Proprietors Nigel Smith and wife Larinda had an amateur competing career spanning two decades winning numerous titles and championships and represented England before turning professional in 1996. More information on Facebook and Instagram or call Nigel and Larinda 07881 100256 or Zabrina 07722 571396.

Session £4 and £5
Online www.stgeorgestheatre.com

GOLDEN THREADS
By L.A.N.S School of Dance

Wednesdays (alternate)
2 – 4pm

Has your partner passed away or gone into care?
Or are you just lonely and in need of companionship?
This friendly group meets in our Pavilion Café every other Wednesday and is for anyone alone and looking to have a natter and make new friendships.

Free Entry

KNIT AND NATTER GROUP
By Norfolk Knitters & Stitchers

Every Monday
10.30am – 12.30pm

Enjoy knitting or stitching? Then join us at St George’s Pavilion Café! All are welcome.

As well as our weekly session, we invite everyone along to our

WOOL THEATRE OPEN DAY
Every second Wednesday of the month
10.30am-12.00pm
Where we will discuss and compare knitting materials and enjoy tea, coffee, cake and a chat!

We hope to see you there!

Free Entry
St George’s Theatre
King Street
Great Yarmouth
Norfolk NR30 2PG

BOOKING INFORMATION

Tickets:
Box office 01493 331484
Open 10am – 3pm, Mon – Sat.
And one hour before performances.

24 hours online booking at
www.stgeorgestheatre.com
£1 Booking fee applies per transaction.
£1 Exchange fee (all tickets for exchange
must be returned to the box office).
We are unable to give refunds unless an
event is cancelled.

Concessions:
Concessions for some shows are available for
children (under 16), senior citizens, registered
disabled and students in full time education
with student cards.

Disabled access:
The south entrance to the theatre has ramp
access to the main doors and flat floor
access which lead to wheelchair accessible
toilets and the auditorium. Please advise
at the time of booking if you require a
wheelchair space or use of the induction
loop for the hard of hearing.
Wheelchair users are eligible for one carer
seat – charged at the lowest standard seat
price for that show. Please present proof of
eligibility on arrival.

Parking:
Free car parking at the King Street car park
after 4pm – Sat Nav postal code NR30 2PS.

Data Protection:
Your contact details will be recorded to
provide you with tickets for your chosen
event in accordance with the new General
Data Protection Regulation. These details
will not be shared with any third parties.

All information correct at the time of printing.
The theatre reserves the right to make changes to the
programme at short notice.

St George’s Theatre is a registered charity – No. 1081752

Keep in touch
Twitter @StGeorgesGY
Facebook @St.GeorgesTheatre
Tel: 01493 331484
www.stgeorgestheatre.com
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